
































Endobutton（Smith and Nephew Endoscopy Inc.
Andover，Mass）にて固定した．脛骨側は付着部中
央に骨孔（径１１mm）を作成し，Graft tension system
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a；単純 x線正面像 b；単純 x線側面像
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Double-bundle anterior cruciate ligament revision surgery
using antibiotic-loaded hydroxyapatite blocks －A case report－
Yoshitsugu TAKEDA, Toshiyuki IWAME, Tomoya TAKASAGO,
Koji FUJII, Akira NARUSE, Takayuki OGAWA
Division of Orthopaedic Surgery, Tokushima Red Cross Hospital
Hydroxyapatite blocks（HAb）can be used for local delivery system for the sustained release of antibiotics.
We reported a case underwent the anatomical double-bundle anterior cruciate ligament（ACL）revision surgery
using antibiotic-loaded HAb after improved septic arthritis. A １８-year-old man who has been suffered from
atopic dermatitis for a long period underwent single-bundle ACL reconstruction using hamstring tendons. Two
weeks after surgery, he presented with persistent swelling and pain of the left knee. Arthroscopic debridement
with joint lavage was performed on the same day, but the arthritis was recurred ８weeks after the arthro-
scopic debridement. The graft and hardware were removed, and continuous joint irrigation was performed.
Although the septic arthritis was improved, he complained of knee instability on activity of daily life. Since
severe atopic dermatitis was persisted, he was seemed to have a potential risk of infection for revision ACL
surgery. We performed the double-bundle ACL reconstruction using hamstring tendons with Vancomycin-loaded
HAb １８months after the initial ACL surgery. At the final evaluation １８months after revision surgery, the
maximum KT-２０００side-to-side difference was２．４mm and no persistence of sepsis was observed. ACL revision
surgery using antibiotic-loaded HAb has advantage for preventing infection and simultaneously filling enlarged
bone tunnels.
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